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another hour to breathe in.” womanlyorgans is established, women nervousness. The whole body is built |
“We'll need it. And more,” sald Van find an improvement in their general up into sound health. “Favorite Prescrip-

Dyke, returning to his reading. health at once. There is no need for tion” makes weak women strong, sick |
- | “Sure you're making that strong tonics or stimulants. There is no more women well.

Bellefonte, Pa., August 8, 1913 enough, Van Dyke?” he asked. “Don’t es. s—————— m—
——— wm use the word ‘utensil’ when ‘spade’ Hood's Sarsaparilia. Waverly Oils.

The Woman 3% itu = =. flowery stuff and bang away at .

point. Loss of Appetite
—but, of course, I couldn't really take Blake the edited pages. “Look it over bw vitality, vigortone. and is Next to Sunlight
money from you. If I tell that num- gpd see how it strikes you. It is serious and 10 peo the Qickaring, lamp flame
ber itl just be because I want you to Blake took the manuscript and that must keep up and or get Tothe BelNero
win. That's all. Just because I want scanned its contents from beneath his eriebestmedicine to take foritisthe Pustuyle oy :

rarebetergrntad Bake, be nmanetaoppores pisceshg Hii vissicntevrere Family Favorite Oiltace clearing. “You won't be sorry.” doubt on his face. He nodded em- “Since I began taking Hood's Sarsa- Your dealer gets it in barrels direct
” rilla appetite has greatly increased. from our refineries.“You bet I won't!” she retorted, and phatically, once or twice. In his in- [also sieep better. I this FREE—320 page book—all about ol.her young voice was as keen as a knife terest he unconsciously muttered, halt Decne toall who are sufferingfrom WAVERLY OILWORKS CO.

blade, and as hard. “1 won't be one gioud. "John Bell, Jr., 623 Lafayette Av.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
bit sorry. And my conscience will be «Standish, the arch reformer,” he Braorth abstibue Gor Gasslines
clear. It'll be a load off my shoulders. murmured. *‘A moralist dethroned—
But,” she ended, falling back on In-  geandalous past of a house leader out. JOOUS SARSAPARILLA
decision, “I—I must think It over & brought to light—disciple of purity in Sit, todayusualliquid formor
while.”

Blake moving heaven and earth and a
quarter-section of hell, too, to get her

 

 
“ls That the One?” He Asked, Point

ing to the Last Namber. I

name for a campaign scandal. If I'
give it to him, I guess a big part of
father's debt to the machine will be
paid off. If—"

“Hello!” called Tom, crossing the
corridor from the dining-room. “What
are you reading? By the way you
stare at that book it must have all the
best sellers looking like the Congres-
sional Record. What's it about?”
She raised a blank drawn face to

him. i
“About?” she repeated absently.

“Oh, it's—it’'s about a man who set a
trap for a rabbit—and caught a lion
in it”

CHAPTER X.

In the Day of Battle,
Ralph Van Dyke, corporation lawyer,

“Good old Tim!” he broke éut after
8 moment's close attention to the re-
ceiver. “What d’'ye think of that, Van
Dyke? We get the roll-call.”

Standish still in his seat?” queried
Blake into the transmitter. “Yes?
All right. Keep right on with the pro-
gram I gave you. No need to change
it unless something unexpected cuts

; didn’t notice the clock.

 

‘em sit up, I guess.”
“If we can use It,” corrected Van

“As it stands, it represents

nothing but three spoiled sheets of
white paper.’

“It
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of Standish?”
“He'll be along pretty soon.”
“You've sent for him? You're sure

he'll come for your sending?”
“No,” drawled Blake, “I didn't. And

fhe wouldn't. But Gregg started a whis- |
per in the house that a scandal will

a hint of the same sort to the news- |
paper boys.” i
“Oh, if we can publish this as it's |

written here,”
“we've got him! This story makes

. him out the lowest blackguard un-!
hung.” |

| “And,” amended Blake with In- |
genuous self-congratulation, “there |
isn't a word in it that hasn't got some |
sort of foundation on fact. That's say- |

, ing a whole lot for a campaign scan-|

dal. We've got facts—real facts. May.
be some of 'em are twisted around so
that you'd have to look at 'em twice
before recognizing their dear familiar
faces. But they're facts, just the
same.”

“And they're useless,” grumbled Van
Dyke, “just because the one fact we
need we haven't got.”
“You mean the Woman?”
“The Woman's name. We can’t get

any one to believe a word of the story
without that. What time is it? Oh, 1

The time's
getting short—dangerously short If
we want to get this story in any of
tomorrow's papers we must have her

I"  LE!the last editions of the morning
pers. What did the Associated
people say, when you—1?"
“Jennings promised to hold

till the last minute. Better take
story around to him and tell him r
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Her Poor Taste,
“Does your husband ever tell you

you have poor taste?"

“Frequently.”

“And what reply do you make to
him?”
“I think of what I married and say

nothing.”—~Houston Post.

 

A Real Here.
Woman—How did you get that Car-

negie meda!? Tramp-—Heroism, lady.
I took it awny from a guy that was
twice my rize.—~New Orleans Times-
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| must not only strive for our own personal success and welfare, BUT MUST
{ GIVE OF OUR WORK AND SUBSTANCE UNSELFISHLY TO HELP
| THE OTHERS.

| prosper unto himself alone,

. good we will prosper as a city and consequently as individuals.

| THIS MAN IS THE CORNERSTONE OF THE COMMUNITY—the man
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Howto Build Up orTearDown
This Community

The Home Merchant Has Earned Support.

 

By J. O. LEWIS
   

 

 

self this question? Did you think they just happened, or had you
ever thought that there was a special need for them? In the he-
ginning of time—as far back as history takes us—we find that MEN

HAVE BANDED THEMSELVES TOGETHER FOR MANY AND OB-
VIOUS REASONS, chief among which ure the benefits to be gained from
organized society as a social, intellectual. spiritual and commercial center.

Collectively we are strong, forceful and aggressive und possess power and
means to attain a growth which will give to us and our progeny opportunities
for better living—to develop our moral, spiritual and intellectual life, the things
for which we were created.

THEREFORE THE SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS OF EVERY CITI.

ZEN OF ANY COMMUNITY LIES IN THE INTEREST HE TAKES IN

THAT COMMUNITY AND THE GOOD WORK HE CAN DO TO ASSIST

IN ITS UPBUILDING,

Now, then, if we are to succeed as individuals and as a community we

W- are communities, towns and cities? Have you ever asked your-

Everything we do to belp in the upbuilding and advancement of our city

we do just that much toward our own personal success. No man can live and

FOR WE ARE INTERDEPENDENT, and,
realizing this, if we as citizens will all unite and pull together for the common

Well paved streets and sidewalks, good sewerage system, thoroughly en-

forced sanitary laws, well regulated and energetic police force, competent fire
fighting equipment and rigid building regulations are economic necessities and

therefore they more largely affect us as a community than as individuals.

But beyond this and underlying it all and upon which rests the foundation of

the whole is THE SUCCESS OF THE BUSINESS MAN. This man makes
an investment, goes into some kind of business—to manufacture or sell goods—

puts his money at stake, employs labor and begins his work to build better.

you should rally around and support.

THE SUCCESS OF A TOWN DEPENDS ON THE SUCCESS OF ITS

BUSINESS MEN, WHILE THE SUCCESS OF THE BUSINESS MEN

DEPENDS ON SUPPORT THEY RECEIVE FROM THE PEOPLE AT

LARGE. EACH BEING, HOWEVER, DEPENDENT ONE ON THE OTHER.

No merchant can succeed without the patronage of the public. He is abso-
lutely and entirely dependent on the custom of each and every individual who

has a penny to spend, the little mite of each, taken in the aggregate, making
the volume on which he runs his business. The merchant, having plenty of
competition, must, in order to get the people's patronage, figure his prices close
and offer to them the very best inducements possible.

The merchant pays large rentals, taxes, privilege licenses, insurance, be-

sides employing many clerks and assistants, in order to maintain and conduct

his business in such 1 manner as to meet your approval, and to succeed let me

emphasize it again—HE MUST HAVE YOUR PATRONAGE TO MAKE
HIS BUSINESS PAY.

This community has some as fine stores—every kind—and conducted by as
fine a set of wen as you will find anywhere on the face of the globe—liberal,
big hearted. progressive men. No better retail stores, no better wholesale or
jobbing houses. no better banks, no better mills, no better schools, no bet-
ter churches. no better municipal or public utilities, can be found anywhere

than right here in your home town. all—-absolutely all—made possible only by
and through the co-operation and generous giving of the business men.

But. my good friends, with all of these extraordinary accomplishments,
there are some things being done today which are STUMBLING BLOCKS
IN THE PATH OF OUR GREATER GROWTH and further develop-
ment—differences, if you please, which we must reconcile and overcome if we
are to continue to grow and prosper.

To be continued under the title, “HELP YOURSELF BY HELPING YOUR
TOWN.”
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Telephone. :
 

 

PutYourHome onMainStreet
With Bell Telephone service in your home,
are just across the street from every storekeeper

town. to think what this inStep means time,

Thetelephone will dispose with surprising
of hundredsof thosepetty household cares of yours

alightening and putting
on vfgh

It’s unfair to
tages which lie as
means.

Call the Business Office to-day and order a
Bell Telephone.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Pa.
W. S. ManLALIEU, Local Mgr.,

Bellefonte, Penna.

not to embrace advan-
at hand and so within your   
 

 THE FINAL

Clean Up Sale

  

Men’s, Young Men's, Boy's

and Children’s

SUITS
that will show you a clean

saving of from $5.00 to $7.00

a suit.

Don’t Miss This

Here is a chance to save big

 

 

money. Ask to see our odds

and ends in suits.

FAUBLE’S
The Up-to-Date Store.

 

 

 

The Pennsylvania State College.
 

  

: The : Pennsylvania : State : College
EDWIN ERLE SPARKS, Ph.D, L.L. D., PRESIDENT.

Established and maintained by the joint action of the United States Government and the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

FIVE GREAT SCHOOLS—Agriculture, Engineering, Liberal Arts,
Mining, and Natural Science, offering thirty-six courses of four years
each—Also courses in Home Economics, Industrial Art and Physical
Education—-TUITION FREE to both sexes; incidental charges mod-
era
First semester middle of September; second semester the first

of February; Summer on for Teachers about the third Monday of June
of each year. For catalogue, bulletins, announcements, etc,

57-26 THE REGISTRAR, State College, Pennsylvania.

 

It’s All in the “Watchman,”

and It’s All True.

Gasoline Engines.

Jacobson Gasoline Engine
For all Power Purposes.

ENGINEERING COMPANY
stands back of these machines and them to
iSuaraises give

THE

Cut shows stan-

dard engine on

skids. Can be

furnished on

Hand Trucks or

Two-Horse

DO NOT FORGET
to National Board of Fire

U Latest ruling of Under-
writers:—“Engines not a label will not be
risk by ay Insurance Company.” Buy a Jacobson with Underwriter’s

ater separators, ch washingcream urns, ma-
chines, corn shellers, grinders, fanning mills, milking machines, bone

ice cream freezers, ice crushers, dynamos, etc. With pumps
water service, power spraying, contractors bilge pumps, etc.

WRITE OR CALL FOR BULLETIN AND PRICES.

DISTRIBUTORS

The Bellefonte Engineering Co.,
58-26 BELLEFONTE, PA. FOUNDERSand MACHINISTS. 
 


